Passengers travelling to Sark who are required to self-isolate
on arrival.
Bookings:
Any booking request for persons requiring to self-isolate on arrival in Sark must first obtain
clearance to travel from the Sark Pandemic Emergency Committee.
Contact: Conseiller Sandra Williams
telephone: [07781] 412043
email: sandra.williams@sarkgov.co.uk

Arrival in Guernsey – through travel to Sark













Passengers should book their travel and confirm the date/time of arrival details with
Sandra Williams.
A Sark Shipping booking reference will be required by border agency in Guernsey, to
prove you are onward travelling to Sark.
Travel to Sark on Tuesdays and Thursdays will be on the Viking Cargo boat and will
leave Guernsey at 10:30am on these days. These seats are in the downstairs area
ONLY and are limited to 6/8 spaces. These seats will have to be booked through Sandra
Williams and payment made to Sark Shipping Company (01481 724059) 3 days (72hrs)
prior to travel.
Travel on any other day of the week a charter can be arranged through Sandra Williams
Transfer from the airport to the harbour should be done by taxi (can be arranged by
Sandra Williams)
Passengers will be required to phone contact the Passenger office (01481 724059) a
minimum of 20 minutes before the scheduled departure time giving their estimated
arrival time at the port they will be met when disembarking from the taxi. Passengers will
then be directed to wait in the waiting room (or the secluded seating area next to the
waiting room and asked to remain there until called for embarkation.
Tickets along with the passenger instructions and contact form will be placed in an
envelope for hand over. – completed form should be collected from the passenger prior
to loading/departure.
Sark shipping shore staff/crew will advise you of boarding and disembarking procedure.
Travellers boarding the vessel must wear a face mask for the duration of the crossing
and until reaching their final destination on Sark. Masks should be changed if become
moist, damaged or every 4 hours, disposed of immediately in a bin and hands washed or
sanitised afterwards.
Arrival in Sark



Your ambulance transport home will be arranged from the harbour to your final
destination. Address required of isolating home.



At present, Border agency will advise of your isolating period.

